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SPECIAL NUMBERS
WILL BE FEATURED
AT CLUBS' CONCERT
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Techtonians to Furnish Dance
Music From 10 O'clock
Until 3

m

A number of special features will
be used by the Musical Clubs at their
Spring Concert, which will be held at
the Somerset Hotel next Monday, in
an effort to make the affair as unusual as possible. The combined
mandolin and Glee Clubs will appear
together for the first time playing the
"Gypsy Love Song." Charles R. Richheimer '28 will give his dancing act
with the Banjo Club rendering the
accompanying music.
In keeping with the spirit of the
Patriot's day holiday, the Banjo Club
has arranged a special fife and drum
number which will be used on the program. The atmosphere of an old Colonial Ball will be furthered by the presentation to each young lady of a
rose as she enters the hall.
Thomas A. Knowles '27 will put on
his magician act for the first time
this year before an undergraduate
Technology audience.
He has previously appeared at several of the
local concerts this year and at these
he has put on a number of dlever and
mystifying tricks which were well received. A glee duet will be sung by
Gordon W%.Browne, baritone, and Philip L. Riley, tenor. Both of these men
are graduate students at the Institute, but they have not appeared with
the Musical Clubs before this year.
A Banjo Triplet
David A. Shepard '26, Raymond
Mancha, Jr., '26, and Floyd W. Hall
'28, will appear together for the first
time as a Banjo Triplet and will play
a number of popular melodies. The
concert will last from 8:30 o'clock until 10:00 o'clock after which there will
be dancing until 3:00 o'clock with the
Techtonians, Martin .M. Fireman '26,
leader, playing the music. The Techtonians will appear at the concert
with nine pieces.
Refreshments will be served during
an intermission at midnight. The
walls of the Louis XIV Ballroom at
the Somerset which will be used for
the dance will be decorated and fraternity banners will be hung around
the walls.
Dance orders will be used for the
dance. Tickets are $6.00 per couple
and $4.00 for stags and will be on
sale all week from 12 o'clock until 2
o'clock in the Main Lobby. Reservations for blocks of seats at the concert for fraternity parties of groups of
friends may be made this week at
the Musical Clubs office.
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PROM COMMITTEE
MAKES REDUCTION
ON STAG TICKETS
Announcement Made Yesterday Of a $2.00 Cut On
The Single Tickets
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GRADUATE: RECEIVES
RESPONSIBLE: POST

OARSMEN TO HO)LD
BANQUET TONIGHT

W. A. BENTLEY TO
ADDRESS FRESHMEN

FRIESHMEN TO HEAR
COURSE LECTURESI

PROM VOO DOO) TO
APPEAR TOMORROW

Volume Contains Work Of
Many Artists and Writers
Forms Is

Curious Snowflake
Topic of Illustrated Talk
Tomorrow

Phosphorous announces his supreme
effort of the year in the form of a 72
page Prom Number to appear in the
Institute
tomorrow.
It
combines
the literary efforts of many writers
and marks the final effort of the Board
of Volume VIII.
Containing ninety illustrations, of
which fifteen are full page cuts, and
the work from the pens of Charles D.
Gibson and M. R. Crosby, both of
whom are known to -Life- and other
publications, the issue is the largest
ever put out by the comic. In it the
board of Volume IX will be announced.
The issue contains work of some of
Voo Doo's female contributors, whose
efforts are known to readers of the
"Girl's Number."
As is the usual custom, copies will
cost thirty-five cents, and may be
mailed for ten cents if deposited in
the United States Mail bag placed in
the main lobby. Otherwise mailing
charges amount to fifteen cents.
A
review will appear in the Prom Number of THE TECH, written by Professor Winward Prescott.

CHEMIST DISCUSSES
NATURE OF MATTER

T. C. A. INSTALLATION
TO BE HELD TONIGHT

.

--

Five Cents

the
grippe.
For the first time in several years
Mercer,
who
lived
in
Runkle,
enrolled
in
the
Aeronautical
EnTech Show played to a capacity
entered
the
Institute
as
a freshgineering
course.
house when the "standing room only"
man, having been graduated by
Lieutenant
Sutton,
a graduate
sign was hung out at Northampton
Phillips Exeter Academy.
He
of
the
United
States
Naval
Saturday evening. Every seat in the
was a quarter-miler on the track
Academy,
will
fly
to
New
York
Academy of Music was disposed of
squad during his three years at
tomorrow
from
the
East
Boston
before the curtain went up, and sevTech nol ogy.
airport.
He
is
a student
of
Naeral standing room tickets were sold
val
Ordnance.
as well.
At Pittsburg, during the mid-year
u~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
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IIIIII'
tour, this record was almost equaled
when every seat in the house was
taken except a few in an undesirable
section of the theater.
Paul W. Litchfield '96, pioneer in
In contrast to the financially sucTechnology oarsmen will lay down cessful Northampton trip, the man- the tire industry, was recently electecr
their oars tonight and bury the hatch- agers of the Show point out that the president of the Goodyear Tire and
et with the disciples of John Har- student sale of tickets for the Junior Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio. Mr. LitchWeek performance is very poor, very field, formerly vice-president of this
vard. Coach Ed Stevens and Capt.
few applications having been received concern, succeeds the late George M.
Winthlrop will represent the Crimson in comparison with other years. For Stadelman. Graduated in the class of
at tonight's Boat Club dinner-con- this reason a booth will be open from 1896 from Course X, Mr. Litchfield has
clave. The Walker Grill will be the 12 to 2 o'clock today and Thursday been associated with the tire and rubber industry since the advent of the
scene of the festivities, which will where applications will be received motor car, having superintended the
for
the
Boston
performance.
Tickets
be held in conjunction with crew will
also be returned at this booth for building of the first automobile tire
training table.
Coach Bill Haines,
at the Goodyear factory. He delivthe
applications already received.
Technology crew mentor, will be presered an Aldred lecture to seniors and
Constructed
by
the
same
man
who
ent, and Mark Greer, president of the
graduates January 16, 1925.
drew
the
prize
Tech
Show
program
Boat Club, will preside. The dinner
cover,
a
display
is
being
shown
in
the
is open to all crew men; the charge
being that of the training table meal. main lobby to advertise "Too Many
Brothers."
Zareh M. Soulrian '27 is
the builder of the display, as well as
the designer of the program cover.
via

DENISON MAKES TWO
WEEKS ALUMNI TOUR

-

-

weakened

Washing-

At the freshman lecture scheduled
for tomorrow, Mr. Wilson A. Bentley
of Jerico, Verpinolt, will discuss "Marvels of Snowflakes and Water Forms."
The talk will be held in room 10-250
at 4 o'clock, and will be illustrated by
a large number of lantern slides.
Mr. Bentley, after spending the
greater part of hlis life studying the
curious forms of snowflakes has col-lected what has been spoken of as the
most remarkable collection of snowflake specimens.
Most of these, he
has photographed and -will present
many of them before his freshman audience tomorrow. He will include not
only natural forms but also a number
of artificial ones he has developed.
These pictures have been taken daring some forty years of experience
and include what may be regarded as
the "latest fashion" in snowflakes
from the storms of the past winter.
-As is the general. custom with Mr.
Bentley, the subject will be treated in
a non-technical fashion.
He has recently given this talk,. and exhibited
the slides before the Franklin Institute at Philadelphia, and in other Says Liquids and Solids Are
Orville 1B. Denison '11, Secretary- places in -that vicinity, and the reDue to Chemical Affinity
Treasurer of the Alumni Association, ports which come from them are to
left last night for a- two-wweeks' trip the 'effect that the view's are extra,What holds matter together was
among local alumni clubs. Spending ordinarily beautiful and worth-while.
discussed in a paper presented by Proa day each in Utica and Syracuse,
fessor Theodore W. Richards, Direcduring which he will address dinner
tor of the Wolcott Gibbs Memorial
meetings of the two clubs, he plans to
Laboratory of Harvard University and
arrive in Columbus, Ohio, on April
a Nobel Prize winner, at a meeting of
15th to attend the Thirteenth Annual
the North Eastern Section of the
Conference of the Association of
American Chemical Society in North
Alumni
Secretaries, scheduled for
Hall Friday evening.
April 16-17 at Ohio State University. Percy R. Ziegler '00 to Induct
Dr. Richard's paper on "Internal
He will also be guest of honor at a
blew
Pressures,
Men
Chemical
Into
and
Office
Cohesive~,
dinner meeting of the Technology
which Determine the Existence of SolClub of -Central Ohio, with headquarFor the first time in the history of ids and Liquids" was an account of
ters at Columbus.
his thirty years work on this subject.
During the following week he will the Technology Christian Association, The old idea was that
gravitation
visit the local clubs at Dayton, Ohio, there will be an installation
service was the principle force in holding matand Indianapolis, Indiana, returning
ter together in liquids and solids but
to Cincinnati, Ohio, in time for the for the purpose of inducting into office
Dr. Richards has shown by experi1926 Convention of the, Technology the men who will be the officers of ment that there
are other forces opClubs Associated on April 23-24.
the association for the coming year. erating to achieve this result.
This will be held this evening
in the Faculty Dining Room in the
Walker Memorial.
Percy R. Ziegler '00, Chairman of
the Advisory Board, will preside at
Professor Frederic B. Loomis of
Due
to
the
change
from
the
the installation, and will induct into Amnherst College will be the speaker
three-term
to
the-senlester
basis,
office the three officers, the seven de- at the Boston' Geological Society
the
Junior
Week
-vacation
will
partment directors,, and the twenty- meeting which will take place in the
be an
extra
half
day
in
length.
one division managers.
West Lounge of Walker tonight at 8
Courses
will
therefore
be
omitA dinner will be held afterwards o'clock. The subject of his discourse
ted
after-next
Friday,
April
16,
at which John.H.'Wills '26, the retir- is, '"The-Physiographic- Development
at-&
P.
Ma Auntil
Thursday,April
ing president.. will be the toastmaster. of The Connecticut Valley." At 6:15
22, at
9 A.
M.
Horace S. Ford, the treasurer of the o'clock a dinner will be held for Pro(Signed)
Allyne
L.
Merrill
'85.
Advisory Board, will be one of the fessor Loomis in the faculty dining
speakers.
room of Walker Memorial.
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Tech Show Played
To Capacity Hoase
At Smith College
Tickets for Boston Performance Will Be Sold in Main
Lobby Today
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INCLUDES MAGICIAN ACT
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Institute Students To
Travel Home by Plane
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Mandolin and Glee Clubs Will
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LOOMIS TO ADDRESS
GEOLOGICAL MEETING

TO INCLUDE SUPPER

"Olie" Ahern, Specialty Entertainer Will Appear
With Band

Announcement of a reduction in the
price of stag tickets for the Junior
Promenade of the Class of 1927 from
$6.00 to $4.00 was made yesterday by
the Prom Committee. This action has
been taken in an effort to encourage
the' attendance of a greater number
of stags at the Junior event next
Tuesday evening at the Copley-Plaza.
The stag tickets which will be sold
at $4.00 do not include the Prom Supper which is $2.00 extra and is included in the stag tickets previously sold
for $6.00.
Seating arrangements have been almost completely assigned at the present time as there remain yet only 30
who have indicated no seating preferences. All seats at the Prom supper
will be definitely assigned by Thursday evening and it will be assumed
at that time that those who have not
indicated their preference are willing to let the Prom Committee assign
them as they see fit.
Specialty

Entertainer

As an addition to his eleven piece
orchestra which will furnish the Prom
Aeronautics and Architecture3 music Mal Hallet is bringing a specialty entertainer, "Ollie" Ahern, who
To Be Given Today and
1has gone with the orchestra previously as a co-entertainer and who has
TomorrowI
proven as popular on Broadway as the
Professor Edward P. Warner '17 orchestra itself. Hallet's orchestra has
will outline the course in Aeronauti- done a great deal of phonograph work
cal Engineering today in room 10-275 recently having made records for four
at I o'clock to interested Freshmen. different phonograph companies.
During the war and for a period
Tbursday, Professor William Emerson
after Mr. Hallet played in the Unnited
will describe Course IV.
Aeronautical Engineering is a new States NTavy Band, and after returncourse at Technology and previous to ing to Boston, where.he lives, he startits installation, students interested in ed an orchestra of his own which has
aeronautics could take that subject come to be recognized as one of the
only as a graduate course. Many grad- very best dance orchestras in the
For the past three years
uates have reached prominent posi- country.
the organization has played during the
tions in the aeronautical field.
Thursday, Professor Emerson will winter months at the famous Million
talk on Course IV. The curriculum Dollar Arcadia Ballroom in New York
and methods of instruction employed City.
Letters of the alphabet will be used
have been selected not merely to prepare the student for the future prac- as last year to assist the dancers in
tice of his profession, but to supply meeting each other for exchanging
a training which shall be educational partners. These will be placed in vain the broadest sense. Two options rious positions around the hall in
Flower
are offIered, one in Architecture and order to divide the crowd.
one in Architectural Engineering. The decorations will be furnished by Penn
former lays stress upon design and for the table decorations and for the
art, while the latter lays greatest em- matron's corsages. The Prom Comphasis upon structural design and en_ mittee requests that the men attendgineering with enough of the history ing the Prom refrain from giving their
of architecture to give the student a partners flowers in order that the expense of the function may be kept as
broad education.
Several scholarships are offered by low as possible.
this course, including the Traveling
Fellowship, and two scholarships entitling the students to study at the
School in Fontainebleau, France.
On Friday, Professor Jack will give
the last talk before vacation on Ma"The Morning After" will be the
rine Engineering. Further announce- subject of the usual Thursday noonments will be made after vacation.
day meeting, which will be held tonzerrow in the East Lounge of Walker
at 12:30 o'clock. Rev. Newton C. Fetter, the student pastor of the First
SPARKYS Baptist Church of Boston, will be the,
speaker.
Mr. Fetter is a graduate of the UniAll copy of SPARKS, the VI-A annual, has gone to the printers and it versity of Michigan, and is a specialis now certain that it will be out on ist in work with young people. The
the contract date, May 14. It is pos- Students Club of the First Baptist
sible that it will be brought out a day Church, of which the speaker is the
early and be issued at the annual head, is the largest organization of
General Electric banquet to the grad- its kind in the city, the average atuates.
Alumni or undergraduates tendance each Sunday evening being
wishing extra copies may obtain them about 150.
These talks each Thursday noon are
by sending one dollar to the circua regular part of the program of the
lation manager, room 10-203.
This year a page of informals has Technology Christian Asociation, and
been collected, the graduate person- these meetings will be held each week
als will be longer, and the cover will until the end of the term.
be changed. Departing from the gray
toned covers of prevrious years, this
issue will have a sage green color. In
order to get interesting personal
Wednesday, April 14
writeups, one graduate from each
Mountain Climbing movies,
group was appointed to divide the 4:00-Alpine
room 10-250.
graduate class into pairs, each man 5:00-T. C. A. Installation Service, Faculty dining room, Walker.
writing up the other. The writeups,
Club Dinner, Walker Grill,
which are supposed to be confidential, 6:00-Boat
Room.
are then) sent to the general manager. 8:00-Boston Geological Society meeting,
W~est: Lounge, Walker.
this system gives a personal touch
Thursday, April 15
Lat would not be obtained otherwise.
12:30-T.
C.
A. Noonday-meeting, East
the general manager says that occaLo;unge, WA8lker. Subject: "The Morningsionally they are much too personal
After. "
and have to be toned down, but most 4: 00-Freshman Lecture: "Marvels of
Snowflakes and Water Forms.", room
of them are printed as received.
10-250.

'THIE MORNING AFTER'
TO BE TC. A.
A.TALK
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TO the Editor:
Is there something the matter with
MANAGING BOARD
E. E. E.? When a certain student can
- OFFICES OF THE TECH
G. C. Houston '27 ............. General Manager
go to Tech for 4 years, carry a full
News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker
J. D. Crawford '27 ..................
Editor
schedule, pass every subject the first
-Memorial,
Telephone,
Univ.,
7029
Pi.E. Anderson '27 ............
Managing Editor
time and then fail in E. E. E. is it beW. H. Reed '27 ............. Business Manager
Business-Room 302, Walker Memorial,
Telephdne, Univ. 7415
cause he is dumb?
ASSOCIATE BOARD
When on knowing the text book
D. R. Knoxl'27 .................
News Editor
A. S. Richmond '28 .............. Sports :Editor SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.50 PER Y:EAR practically by heart and doing all
O. W. Rideout '28 .............. Features Editor Published every Monday, Wednesday and problems in the back, a student writes
E. V. Lewls '28 ..................
Friday during the College year
Treasurer
W. E. King '28 .............
Circulation Manager
Entered as Second Class Matter at the the test and gets it wrong, is it all
P. E. Ruch '28 .............Advertising Manager
his fault?
Boston Post Office
When a fellow who has studied elecReporters~~~-tricity at another school, repaired,
EDITORIAL DEPARTM ENT
II - - -. . wound, connected and tested dozens
PaulKeouh 12
J.
. Rusel
-Editorial Board
R.ul. Blair '29
G.
J.TA.Russell
of A. C. and' D. C. motors, passed the
J. HI. Melhado '27
RA. S. Waltnosn
}P. L. McGuane '27I PM. .Baimbrg '29
house wiring exams, worked and studW. H. Hossie '28
E. L. Welcyng '27 ,E. A. Michelman '29
R. T. W'ise
ied telephone circuits in a central ofFeatures Department
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
fice for more than a year, passed a
Photographic Editor
movie operators' exam., and did not
Advertising Division
H. A. Willoughby Sp.
pass E. E. E., is the system of instrucAssistant Managers
Features Writers
D. M. Sturznickle '28
tion right?
Rene Simard
H. T. Gerry '29
Staff
(Signed)
'26.
Cartoon ist
C. R. Oleson '28
C. T. Hurd
L. Seron '29
D. L. Dunklee '29
NEWS AND SPORTS
Ci rculNation Department
DEPARTMENTS
Assistant Manager
Night Editors
C. W. Taylor '28
Andrew Anderson, Jr. '27
E. J. Gohr '26
Staff
C. A. Bartlett '27
J. B. Goldberg '26 D. R. Donovan '28
J. W. Palmer
A. J. Buckley '27
A. iD. Green '26
D. S. Parsons '29
Newswriters
Treasury Division
THE ROTTERS
G. 1. Chatfield '28
E. D. Lissner '26
Assistant Treasurer
A. L. H. D:arragh '28
John Lovejoy '29
J. M. Farnurn '28
"The Rotters," a tale of a respectaSports Writers
Staff
Ible family, by H. F. Maltby, is the ve'29
J
.
Sullivan
GJ
enart'8
g
I
= Ihicle offered by the Copley Theatre
In charge of this lssue:
tthis week. It has an amusing story,
.
Buckley '27'29
AA. C.J. Pforzheimer
and is well done-Mi, Clive is to be
- E
fcommended for his excellent choice.
CLASSES VERSUS COURSES
Another title to this farce might be
"Nobody Loves Father." Father is a
who wants to be mayor of
Engineering News in its recent issue, recommends that the magistrate
his town, so he raises a respectable
Tpresent undergraduate administrative structure based upon di- family to do him credit. But-he tried
viding the student body into classes be abandoned. In its place Ithe wrong sort of chauffeur. The
would be substituted an organization in which the undergraduates. Ichauff eur tries to help father's lanloans money to the son, takes
are divided by courses. We do not think that the substitution tIguage,
Ithe daughter Winnie out riding, and
is desirable, both because the class functionings and because the :Imakes the mother feel romantic. The
Alumni organization is based almost entirely on class groupings.; youngest
daughter, expelled from a
I
There are other executive objections which we have not the space; Imost respectable school, is aided by
Ithe chauffeur to hoodwink father.
to voice.9
I
the fun commences:
Youngest
Anything that will accentuate the professional aspects of Tech- dThen
daughter is found out when the mail
nology -undergraduate life will be a contribution toward the very aarrives; Son is reported in jail after
undergraduate indifference which
would eliminate. There t]tthe "Bobbies" raid a "pub"; Daughter
is our principal objection to the proposal. Already, we hear too NIWinnie is found by father in the arms
obliging chauffeur.
Father is
much of courses; we are members of -courses instead of members 0ofrmnosttheirate.
his first wife, awlimoof a stlldent body. Everywhere wve go, our professional obliga- iray-hunting, Then
calls. Father subsides
tion~s are emphasized without regard for our place as human beings hrCrom his respectable pose, and subin the community. We are engineers, we know our matbematics, 1rmits to the family . . . End it
y
and we are equipped to solve industrial problems, but we are likely Yyourself.
It is a pleasure to report a well balto be misled into believing that the profession is all there is in life. aI,inced
performance. Each person takLjife after graduation from Technology cannot be a twenty- if11
ing part did well with it, which is sayfour hour rotund of eilgineering problems-not if we are to enjoy i 11
Ing quite a bit.
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ONE can honestly be enthusiastie about our Y-oung Men's
0Spring Suits. The quality of materials combined with the
tailoring of our own craftsmen, assures Young Men a smart
appearance and enduring satisfaction.

A:
|

r

Models in two and three-button fronts, long, soft, rolling
lapels, patch or flap *-pockets,with a stylish type of wide

r

E
-

trouser.

Suits $45. to $55.
Top Coats- $40. to $50.

[Play Directory|.

F

336 to 340 'Washington Street, Boston
-

l1
'OLONIAL:
IIinovie.
"Ben Hur."1-An excellent
c ,II
O PLEY: " Th e Rotte rs ."-Reviewsed in,
this issue.

H-1OLLIS: "Seventh Heaven."'-One of the
best of the woar plays.
MAlAJ ESTIC: "The Big Parade.",-1xciting and humorous.
JEW PARK: "Easy Come Easy Go."Farcical comedy.
ILYMOUTH:
"The Judge's Husband.R War between the sexges.
tEPERTORY: "The Wild Duck."-Ibsen,
which is to say GOOD.
iHUBERT: "Captain Jinks."1-A very attractive chorus.
TI'REMONT: "The Dove."-ood, especially if one knows Spanish.

Don't
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Day
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CAMBRIDGE AUTO UiVER

L

of Junior Week, we are all given an opportunity I
ByT to prove that Teebnologyv is not the place that it has been paintBD/
Si T O X
ed. To the average oultsider, wce appear to be a group of "grinds"'
lacking, everything that pertains to culture-devoid of all appreciation of social activities. No doubt there is an element in the student
A Smile"
b~ody- which gives evidene{ in that direction. However, the fact reEspecially appointed for
mains that wae are human and being human we are appreciative of
>inrs
daaelub'adin
~and
the opportunities which are offered to wus as any other representative
"
"
ffi-e-gaxael. or theatre
group in college life.
a
N
~~partles, and 'all collelgeI
s
~~~~~sodiall functions.
Har-e are then removing the "dust" from the eyes of the "urn
4
s iSI
i
~Vlsit o~ur Iso~la
believer" if the outward appearance of Technology can be modified.
w~~~~~~
B elabanquet
- IS
n
E
~~~~and
Wel
- kobm.
The correction of that appearance is a problem that cannot be solved
f~~~~~~~~s
nlenus
/ SG.:_ / ~EUU9]Y sbeiftb~y any one man or anyt small group of men. Every member of the
/, ted.
student body should take an interest in its solution. The faculty
II
^~
~
~ ~Frank H. Abbott
and the alumni have done their bit toward enlightening all the United
States with information about the Institute. They have taken every.
.Under the diree,opportunity to stress its good points. We must do our share..
Surely a few moments can be devoted to a cause whic-i wrill not'
N as1
only benefit the prestig'e of the Institute but. everybody. ILet -tis'do' CI
out best to sell Techn-6ogy.,
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ON consequence of the recent editorial on the subject of FreshmanN i
Rules, many inquiries have been made as to just what "Freshman Pi
Rules" are. For the benefit of freshmen and others who maay be in
t
this position, it may be well to tell in a word or two what they are.
In a general way "Freshm~an Rules" may be defined as the re- s i
strictions which Sophomores impose upon the freshman class for the
purpose of having fum, acquainting the newv men of their responsibili- wVI L B U: "Aloma of the South Seas."ties, teaching them the customs of the college, and inculcating a keen The lure and the danger of the tropics.
sense of class spirit. In a w^ayvthe first consideration is the most im- =
portant; for it is only because of the pleasure gained that the system_
has been able to survive the tests of time at colleges where it is in
force.
Therefore it is this point wrhich we want to impress; that if the
Sophomnores at Technology were to place some Testrictions on the inQUALITY and
coming freshmen it would do a great deal toword promoting class
SERVICE
rivalry which is so essential to class spirit. There is :no doubt that it
the
4get
bothwhe
is fun f or the Sophomores to make the freshmen weear green hats, and
you buy a Top-coat or a Suit
perf orm anticts, and the consensus of opinion am'ong men who have
from ykour own store.
I
This is the T~ech Man's Store.
been freshmnen at other colleges is that it was fun f or them, too. InlWe ha've 'to s'aisfy you.
-deedthere are many who say that there is more fun in the freshman
We are here only to serve YOU,
year than all the others combined.
M.EN'S WEAR
This, then, is the primary reason for promoting some sort of
"Freshman Rules" at the Institute: to contribute fun to the years
AT THE COOP
which many call a gri~nd._

WITH the

.. _

c

T. E. N.

it. We must have social contacts and wve must learn to cultivate
thema while in college. One of the principal functions of a class
organization is to provide that social contact, and if the function
is nost fulfilled it is not the fault of the system but of its administrators. Course org~alizations would inject a professional atmosphere into Technology, lout in so dloing, Technology would become,
the facetory wehich a fei\- misg~uidedi folk now believe it to be.c
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83 BOYLSTON ST.

UNIV. 1150
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SIM4PLEX.
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Simplex W-Is and Cables, Insulated vftih rrbber, paper or 'Farnided
csmbflc and covered with braid, lead or steel
armoae ri
saflsfiidryr service in Bay 9fthei larger power
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Hotel Kenmore
Barber Shop
496 CGODON WE AJT
AVB.
A rendezvous for Tech men.
SAde barbers with a anile.
I
.
R
.
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CLASS BASEBALL
Junior vs. Sophomore game scheduled for yesterday afternoon has been
carried over until next week.

Predicted to Be One of

--s

I

HOLIDAY MEET

Interclass Track Meet

Squtads Receive
Year's First Cut

------c..l.,..___L._-I

-s-

i
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Engineer Tennis

ii

The Closest in History

Practice on Concrete Courts
Continues as Oakley Club
With the cinder track in good shape I4iors defeated the Sophomores by a
Prepares Grounds
and the weather man promising that scant two points.
An abundance of second places is
Manager Art Connell announced
Monday the first cuts which were
made in the Technology tennis squad.
The present number retained onithe
squad is 24 out of the original fifty.
Ten men were kept on the freshman
squad and fourteen on the Varsity.
However there is still an opportunity
for anyone to try out for the squad by
challenging the last five men on either
the Varsity or the freshman lists.
Practice is being continued on the
concrete courts, but it is expected
that the courts at the Oakley Country
Club will be available for practice
next week and part of the Varsity
squad will practice there.
Arrangements were completed last
week for a week-end match with Pratt
Institute and the University of Pennsylvanina on the fourteenth and fifteenth of May.

Monday will be a typical spring day
everything is already in readiness for
a record breaking Interclass Meet.
The classes are turning their men
out in imuch greater numbers than
they did for the winter interclass
meet. Basing our opinion upon the
score of the winter meet Monday's
clash should be one of the closest in
track annals. In the winter the Jun-
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Distinctive Dress Clothes
( .

l

To RenPt for All Occasionsl
FulU Dress, Tuxedos and Cutaways, Bilk Hats,
Sloes, Shirts, etc.
SPECIAL ABTES TO TIECH XIEN

It

Edward F. P. Burns Co.

KWAUK; TO CAPTAIN
BEAVER RING TEAM
We-tuh Kwauk, Tech's fighting 115
pounder, was elected to lead next
year's boxing team, at a banquet of
the squad Sunday night. Kwauk has
one of the best boxing records ever
turned in by a Tech leather-pusher,
having five victories and only one defeat. As a reward for his remarkable record he was awarded a straight
"T."
"Benny" Austhis, well known referee, and Coach Rawson kept the party amused by their humorous and
unique stories of how they boxed in
the "olden days." B. L. Weston has
been elected manager for next year.
The following members of the squad
have been awarded bTt's for their
work this year: M. B. Epstein '26,
C. LJ. MacLaughlin '27, R. R. Peatfield '28, J. J. Conroy '28, G. A. Flynn
'27, K. L. Keith '28, and D. M. Moore
'27,1 manager.

what kept the Class of '28 in the
running in the last meet and if they
can succeed in changing a few of
these seconds to firsts their winning
of the meet is quite probable. The
number of men which they had in the
meet was also an important factor
in their pointgetting as they had no
particular star, annexing their score
by several men getting a few points.
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KENMORE welEODDAY the HOTEL
Boston's newest and finest

RATES
Single room with bath,
$3.50 to $10.00 per day
Double room with bath,
$5.00 to $12.00 per day
Suite of living~room,
bedroom and bath,
$10.00 to $15.00perday

You chaps who are busy
with the Spring grind of studies
will find it no grind to Spring

)utfit

here!

So many coloringsSo many different stylesSo wide a choice of Spring
3ocks and shoes and'shirtsSo unusual an assortment of
hats, both foreign born and
home madeThe things that college men

want-

Reasonably priced.
ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway
at Liberty

Broadway
at Warren

Broadway
at 13th St.

Management: BRADjBURY

BRAIDED CORDS and COTTON TWINES

A~mple private parking spaceand
specialgaragefacilities
I.

Trade Mdark

Cordage Woir.
Eon
Boston, Mass.

a

THE Main Lounge is
Tartistic yet home-like.
The magnificent Empire
Dining-Room affords cui.
sine and service of the
highest type. The cozy
Coffee Room is a favored
rendezvous for breakfast,
luncheon and afternoon
tea. And the Crystal Ball
room is New England's
most attractive social suite.

a,
:X

More than a hotel-the Kenmore is a bnrlliant
criterion of New England hospitality. To know its
charm, to enjoy its comfort, to experience the personal touch of its ourteous service, is to make it
your home When in Bosto: for business or pleasure.

Fifth Avo.
New York
Herald Sq.
City
at 41st SL
at 55th St.
Tremont at Bromfield
Boston, Massachusetts

8m

comes you to
hotel. Ideally located, luxuriously appointed
and superbly serviced -the Kenmore ranks
with the notable hotels of Chicago and
New York. Yet rates are moderate for the
superior accommodations it affords.
The Kenmore is an investment of many million
dollars, to make your Boston visits more enjoyable. The stately, fireproof French Renaissance
building overlooks Charles River and Fenway
Park. Away from the noise of the down-town
district-yet the leading department stores, smart
shops, theatres, schools End colleges are but a fiveminute ride from our door.
Four hundred rooms-each an outside room;
spacious, sunny and cheery. Fourhundred baths
each snowy-tiled; equipped with shower and tub.
Panelled walls; deep, soft rugs; twin beds; writingdesks. And such unusial features as circulating
ice-water, bed-head lamps -and the morning
paper at your door.
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Reservations by mail or wire.
Wnrte for illustrated
I . Bookit frothV
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